
; THE CITY OF GENOA
Noted Italian Centre Is Now to the

Fore.

WAS ONE OF THE PIONEERS IN FINANCE

Great Commercial Gateway for More
Than Two rnouHng i > <m.

Leading Financial Centre of Europe
.Ancient Palaces are Numerous

A conference on European finances

at Genoa suggests a revival of the

city's home industry, remarks a bulletinissued by the National Geographic
Society on "Geriova la Surpcrba," as.

the Italians call their great commercialdoorway, a port for two thousand
years. >

"Genoa was one of the pioneers in

European finance," says the bulletin.
"It had ono* of the first full-fledged
banks in the Banca di San Giorgio, the
rival and for a long time the peer of
the great bank of Venice. The Banca

di San Giorgio, more than 500 year's
ago. had such modern trimmings as a

"real estate department' which took
charge of conquered territories, administeredthem somewhat after the

fashion of a modern trust company,
and after putting them on a sound
economic basis, ceded them back to
the Genoese government. Later when
Spain had its wonderful development
of power and came near dominating
the world, Genoa served as banker to

its kings and as a sort of general
manager and outfitter to Its armies
and navies.

Greatest Italian Port.
"Unlike the people of some of its

old rival cities, the Genoese have managedto keep much of the financial and
business ability which gave their, city
groat wealth and world importance in
the Middle Ages. Today its busy harborwith its forest of masts and funnelstestifies to its position as the
greatest Italian port, the second port
of the Mediterranean, and the fifth
port on the mainland of Europe. Fortyper cent, of Italy's commerce is
said to pass through the harbor of
Genoa.
'The wealth that the business abilityof the Genoese brought to their coffershas been recorded In stone in

the city's maJiy palaces, larger and
more numerous than those of any
other Italian city. From the harbor
Genoa sweeps before the observer in a

great semi-circle, i^s buildings rising
tier above tier on the slope of hills
which extend almost from tho water's
edge. Beyond the ^losely built foregroundthe hillsides are studded with
gleaming villas set in their terraced
gardens. In the background, on the
crest of the enclosing hills, are the

( ramparts that tell of the days when
Genoa, supreme at sea, must protect
her rear frojn hostile neighbors on

land. «
..

Palaces Drug on Market
"Viewing some of the most nobly

built streets, the visitor is ready to believethat Genoa had zoning laws and
strict building regulations. For block
after block the cornice of one i>alace
is on a line with that of its neighbor,
giving a consistency most pleasing to
the eye. Spacious external marble
stairs are features of many of the luxuriousdwellings in other streets, due
to the gteep slopes on which the buildingswere erected. In some of the ancientpalaces scions of Genoa's famous
old families still live, but many have
been turned to public and serfit-publlc
uses and house municipal offices,
museums and schools. The famous
old Palazzo'dl San Giorgio, first residence,then home of the bank now
houses the harbor commission, and the
Palace of the Doges is a telegraph office.
"Though in the very middle of the
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Star In Paraa

There has never been a period in

the world's history, not even the

wonderful Italian Renaissance, whose

Influence has been so enduring, so

far reaching, so immeasurably above

all others as the time of the glory of

Greece.
we oorrow irom opain, iroin naij,

from Egypt, from the mid-Victorians,
the Renaissance, from Turkey and

China, hut always we return to our

old and best lore, Greece,
This coming spring, I think, we

are to see Spanish and mid-Victorian
elaborateness and bouffancy pale out

and disappear before the slim and
austere beauty of the

_
Greek silhouette.The majority of the eveningfrocks for Southern wear are

Greek in tendency, as are many of

the elaborate negligees.
In the sketch is a new evening

dress that is pnrely and unmistakably
Greek. There is absolutely no trimming,

nothing to mar or detract from

the perfect grace of the lines of the
T la nf proam whttf» rrpno

Uia|/Vi/i At. am v.»y

after the French mode, and girdled
with a narrow belt of jet and Ivory
disks.
There is one very serious disad

vantage, in the Greek influence, it

may not be attempted save by the

master hand. The drapery so beguilinglyand deceitfully simple may
be utterly ruined by one false touch,
But he who runs may read its history
End feel the charm of this frock.

Italian Riviera, winter playground,
Genoa is not itself a winter resort.
But it is a convenient doorway and,
transition point for the numerous resortsboth to the north and south.
The very suburbs- of Genoa, reached
in a few minntcH hv electric trams

from its squares, are well known Rivieraresorts. And the sojourner may
find much in Genoa itself to interest
him.

Mole-Like Tram Cars.
"It is a paradise for the walker and

even for his less strenuous fellow
sightseer. Roads and paths wind
along the shoulders of the hills over

the city and afford wonderful views of
the palaces, the busy harbor, the blue
,sea, and far to the south on clear days,
the big island of Corsica which little
Genoa once owned. Carriages and
motor cifl-8 cannot negotiate all these
vantage points, but tram cars popping
In and out of countless tunnels, seem to
bunow their way to many of them
and funicular railways, reach others.
"Genoa lays claim to having given

the world some of its foremost citizens.Columbus has lon£ been believed
to have been a Native of a little village
near the city. A stately statue of the
great discoverer occupies a square
near the harbor from which he is said
to have salied to take up the life of h
mariner. Amerigo Vespuchi whose
name has been given to the continents
of the hemisphere that Columbus discoveredwas also a Genoese. In late
years Genoa produced Mazzinl, Italian
patriot, who devoted his life to making
Italy free. And as a foster son,
through force, Genoa lays claim to
still another celebrity. Near the portraitof Columbus on the walls of the.
Municipal Palace hangs a portrait of
one of the world's, premier travelers,
Marco Tolo. He was taken prisoner
in one of the battles in which the
Genoese fleet defeated that of Venice
and while in prison in Genoa dictated
to a fellow prisoner the narrative of
his famous travels."
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TENANT FARMERS NUMEROUS

They Occupied 37 Per Cent, of the
Farm Lands In 1920.

Tenant farmers in the United States
"rent land equal to the combined area

of Texas, Illinois, Iowa, Arkansas,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Florida."
Dr. C. L. Stewart, land economiut, declaredtoday in analyzing figures issuedby the department of agriculture",
showingfthat farm tendency is increasingmore rapidly than census figures
indicate. Tenants, he said, operated
37 per cent, of the farm lands of the
country in 1920, representing fortytwoper cent, of the improved acreage
and 44 per cent, of the total valuation
of the improved and unimproved land.
Improved land under lease alone
equal six times the area of Illinois, he
added; and the unimproved land rentedis equivalent to more than the entirearea of France.

Economists of the department emphasizedthat if all the half billion
dollars borrowed through the federal
farm loan system in the last five years
had been used to finance tenants in
buying farms, instead of the five per
cent, of this amount used for land
purchases by renters, the loans would
have covered with first mortgages less
than five per cent, of the $28,000,000,000worth of lahd under lease.
The 1920 census figures, it was

stated, showed that acreage rented
had increased 20 per cent, since 1910
with 14 per cent, in the preceding decade.The increase in the value of
land rented was given in these figuresas 111 per cent in the last decade
compared with 135 per cent, in the
ten years ending in 1910, while the
number of farms rented increased four
per cent, in the 1910-1920 period comparedwith 16 per cent in the 19001910period.
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IMFROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

StmdayMool
T Lesson *

(By REV. P. ft. F1TZWATER, D. D..
Teacher ot English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute or Chicago.)

Copyright. l»aj, Western Newspaper (Jnlon.

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 19 .

ELISHA ' AND
'

NAAMAN THE
SYRIAN

, LESSON TEXT-II King* S;M7.
GOLDEN TEXT.Bless the Lord, O mjf

soul, and forget not all hie benefits: Who
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who hC&leth
all thy diseases..Pa. 103:2, 3.
REFERENCE MATERIAL.Luke 4:1*10;5:14-1*.
PRIMARY TOPIC.A Little Girl Helping.
JUNIOR 'TOPIC.A Young Girl s Service.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

.ElIsha Helping a Foreigner.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.How to Overcome National and Racial
Prejudices. / " ( )

_______

I. Naaman's Fatal Defect ( . 1).
He was a'great man, but a leper.

He was field in high esteem by the
king, because through him the Syrianshad been delivered from their enemies.He was not only a capable
general, but was a very brave man.

valorous. Every unregenerate man,
regardless of his gifts and possessions,
has this one fatal defect He may be
a mighty warrior, a great orator, a

gifted writer, a man of profound learning,an honorable statesman, but if he
Is an unbeliever In Christ, he Is a lost
sinner.a leper. Leprosy Is a type of
sin. Note Its characteristics:
Loathsome, hereditary, Infectious,.

separating, destructive, deceitful, incurableby man.
II. The Faithful Witnew (vv. 2-4).
This was a Jewish maid who had

been captured by marauding Syrian
troops who made frequent Incursions
Into Israel's land for the j>urpo« of
plunder. Daniel at a later dote was
carried away captive, and he likewise
was used of God to bless many. JosephIs another example of one who
was put Into a hard place, but became
a blessing to others, even to the savingof hie brothers, who sold him. This
Jewish maid pointed out to this great
man the One who could heal him.
Many are the persons who have been
pointed to £hrlst as the Healer of
souls by children.

III. Naaman Seeking the Healer (vv.
5-9).

*

1. He goes with a letter of Introductionnnd great gifts (v. 5). In the
East valuable gifts are taken along
when In quest of some favor. In this
case the value was perhaps $80,000.

2. He goes to the wrong place (w.
6, 7). The muld did not suggest that
If Naaman would be with the king he
would be recovered of his leprosy, but
with the prophet of God. We should
be very careful that we go to the
right place with our troubles and sins.
Neither the king's power nor Naaman's
money could avail anything in this
case. The prophet of God can bring
greater blessing than kings and rich
men.

3. Naaman at the door of Elisha
(vv. 8, 0). Elisha, upon learning of
the king's embarrassment, sent to him,
saying, "Let him come now to me."
Naftmftn appeared before Ellsha's door
In grent splendor. He did not come

as a suppliant, but r.s one who could
pay a goodly sum for healing.

IV. Naaman Healed (vv. 10-15).
1. Elisha's message (v. 10). Go

wash In Jordan seven times.
2. Naamun'g anger (vv. 11, 12). He

thought that Ellsha should have shown
deference to him. People today think
that their rank and wealth entitle
them to different treatment by God.
They turn away from the humble way
of the Cross, God's method of salvation.Rich and poor, high and lew
are alike In God's sight. Reasonings
of the flesh must be supplanted by the
obedience of faith.

3. Naaman's obedience (vv. 13, 14).
Through the earnest entreaty of his
servants his pride and prejudice were

overcome, and he did what the proph-
et commanded. The result or his obediencewas that his flesh "came again
as the flesh of a little child."

4. Nnaman acknowledges Jehovah
(v. 15). After his cleansing he came

again to the prophet and said, "Now
I know that there Is no God in all the
earth, but in Israel." The vital point
of teazling in this lesson is how nearlyNnaman missed being healed.:
The three enemies which almost kept
him from being healed were: (1) Pride
(r. 11). He was insul'.td because the
man of God did not come out to such
a distinguished man as he was. (2)
Preconceived opinion (v. 11). "I
thought." Many sinners procrastinate
because they have preconceived opinionsas to how God ought to snve. (3)
Prejudice (v. 12). IUvers of Damas-
cus are better than Jordan. Countlessthousands are lost by these eneIrales. God has provided only one way
to save men from their slus.the way
of the Cross.

MODERN "ANTIQUES"

Many Are Being Purchased Wholesale
In Germany.

Modern "antiques" are being purchasedwholesale in Germany for sale
to unwary foreigners and newly rich
Teutons who have been prompted to

seek objects of real art by the news

that a number of princely families
have been compelled to market family
heirlooms and rare treasures, accordingto investigation of some clever
buyers. i

The business of dealing in imita-
tions has been so profitable that hun[dreds of new "antique" stores have ,J
been opened, and representatives with
choice lists of things "old families"

have to part with are encountered at
every turn.
One way of attracting the interest

of a prospective buyer has become so

common it has almost lost its value.
Tho "antique" artist maneuvers for
an Introduction and in the course of
conversation mentions an old friend
who once stood high in the favor of
the former emperor, who -puist now

sell his priceless heirlooms for a mere

sons lu uuy nis DreaKiast runs #uu

sausages.
The man's name, of course, cannot

be divulged, he Is so proud, and it
would be such humiliation. Arrangementsit ay be made, however to view
the antiques in the dwelling of an acquaintance,or they, can be transported
to the shop of some antique dealer.

This method is more successful with
the newly rich Germans, who appreciatethe part pride may play in the
situation, than with foreigners, eopeclallyAmericans, who have learned that
pride does not often nrevent a prince
or even a formef king from talking
business when a few hundred thousandmarks are in sight.

Prices for genuine antiques, owing
to the keen competition among purchasers,have reached staggering proportionsand marketing now, cither
under the press bf necessity or for
business reasons. Some pieces belongingto a former king of Saxony,
whose heir is said to have disposed of
his entire house furnishings, brought
as much as 1,000,000 marks each.

Out of Order..Jimson had barely
taken off his coat when his mother-inlaw,pale of face, rushed up to him
and grabbed his arm.

"Oh, Arthur," she gasped, "that
great, heavy grandfather clock in the
hall has just crashed down on the spot
where I was standing only a minute
ago!"

Jimson did not seem to be greatly
agitated at the news and only muttered:
"H'm! I always said that clock was

slow!"

A mile In length rfnd including 78-'
105 signatures, was a petition recentlypresented to the Br,cish A.^use of
Lords.
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
'wen You heahs a wan]
ta^kik' bout de Goo7>

"book e>one fai le: t>.

kits a shc sign 1>e
debll ain* failet>
none wit> HIM YIT?

Ctpyritfit. 1921 by McOur* Nwihpv Sywdfcele

Fresh Groceries
EVERY DAY we are receiving:

New and Fresh Groceries.both Fancy
and Heavy. It is our constant aim to
keep our stock Fresh and of the best
quality and sell it at FAIR PRICES.
You will find it here if it is somethingto eat.the best to be had of its

kind.
CANNED GOODS.In this line, we

keep practically every thing desired.
Canned Fruits, Canned Meats, Canned
Fish, etc.
IN BOTTLES.In this we have all

that is ;?ood.Pickles, sweet and sour;
Relishes, Salad Dressings, Sauces, etc.
DRIED BEANS.Peas.All kinds.
VEGETABLES.All the different

kinds that we can get all the time that
are Fresh and Good.
FLOUR.Users of the best Flour all

recognize MELROSE as the BEST to
be had. '- Wo sell MELROSE.

SHERER & QUINN

jj YORKVILLE COITO
]! Millers, Ginners, Manuf;

Meal and Hulls, and De

BARGAIN

11 Until February 10tli we w

of 7 per cent Meal foi

'' "PTnTT-PTn.C!
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Egg Jellico

Block Jellico
Blue Gem Jellico

Prompt attention given t

Y0RKV1LLE C01T0

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
FOR SALE

97 Acres.New 4 room dwelling; 3
room tenant house; fine orchard and
pasture, near Charlotte road, six miles
from courthouse.

Five Room House.On Wright avenue;lot 80x270; water, lights and sewerage.
Fifty Aero Tract.Near New Zion

church and school; three-room house
and barn; lot of good saw timber.

Fifty Acre Tract.Near New Zlon
church and school.

Residence Phone 111 and
Office Phone 74.

c. f. sherer
" u V

CATid prominent
rvuiv features
Which put us in a Class by Ourselves;
Special Equipment Best Materials

Skilled Workmen Small Profits.
Stressing these four points as we

have during the past, we have reached
the point where we are rocognized as
the

one big plant
Which Is fitted to give you that exact
service which is-so much sought after
these days.
Builders of Tops and Bodies, AutomobileParntjng and Trimming.

J. C. HARDIN & CO.
L. G. Huckabee, Mgr. Black Street

BOOK HILL, S. C.

Y TO OUR

CUSTOMERS |
We beg to advise You that on <

nd , :
> j;

After November 15th j;
Our term* will be

Min'ATMniT TT M S MYT

$ S'xJSiirrjLix UADn
I We have adopted a Cash policy < I

In paying for our supplies and; <

will therefore have to sell our <

PRODUCTS FOR CASH.

After November 15th' <!
Wo will have no new accounts, J1
so please do not ,,

Ask Us to Charge. ; j
| CLOVER COTTON j;
$ OIL & GINNING ;j:
I COMPANY, .

I Clover, S. C.

TAX NOTICE.1921-1922.
£ rAMRlu TSASBIlPAf ftf VopU

UITIWO uI trie wuunwjr I («« « «. v.

County.
"W'OTICE Is hereby given that the
^ TAX BOOKS for York County
will be opened on TUESDAY, the 15TH
DAY OP NOVEMBER, 1921, and will
remain' open urttil the 31ST DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1921.for the collection of
STATE, COUNTY, SCHOOL and LOCALTAXES, for the fiscal year 1921,
without penalty; after which day ONE
PER CENT penalty will be added to
all payments made In the month of
JANUARY, 1922, and TWO PER
CENT penalty for all payments made
in the month of FEBRUARY, 1922, and
SEVEN PER CENT penalty will bo
added to all payments made from the
1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1922, to the
15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1922, and
after this date all unpaid taxes will go
into execution and all unpaid Single
Polls will bo turned over to the several
Magistrates for prosecution in accordancewith law.

All of the Banks of the county will
offer their accommodations and facilitiesto Taxpayers who may desire to
make use of the same, and I shall take
pleasure in giving prompt attention to
all correspondence on the subject.

All Taxpayers appearing at my officewill receive prompt attention.
Note.The Tax Books will be made

up by Townships, and parties writing
about Taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Township

! * ...UlrtU ^KaIm r» »««-» ft » f xr
ur iu\viiniiij/a 111 vviiiun tn^ii

or properties are located.
HARRY E. NEIL,

Treasurer of York County.

N OIL COMPANY I
icturers of Cotton Seed j
lalers In Coal, Ice, Etc.

IN MEAL 11
ill give you 2,200 pounds j!
One Ton of Sound Seed, j |
IN COAL|jj

..... $7.50 Per Ton. *

$8.50 Per Ton

$9.50 Per Ton

o all orders. ] |

N OIL COMPANY ||

See, Phone or Write to

THOS. C. OTARRELL
FOft

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite

Plant on East Liberty Street, AdjoiningRote Hill Cemetery.

REAL ESTATE
$$$$$ If You.. . ME

Want Them. See HUj
80ME OF MY OFFERINQ81

Five Room Residence.On Charlotte
street, in the town of York, on ULr*e
lot I will s611 you this property for
less than you can buik) the house
Better act at once.
McLain IVopfrty.-On Charlotte St.,

In the town of York. Thia property Ilea
between Neely Cannon and Lockmore
mills, and Is a valuable piece of property.Will sell it either as a whole or
in lots. Hore is an-opportunity ts
make some money.

90 Acres at Brattonsvllls.Property
of Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will
give a real bargain here.

1
'

Loans arranged on farming lands.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS
fUSAl. KSTATB

YORKVILLE ENQUIRER FOR $2.25
Any of the following Clubrnakers

will receive and forward subscriptions
to The Yorkville Enquirer for $2.25
per.annum:

J. K. Allison n Hickory Grove
Mrs. J. F.. Adams Clover, No. 2.
Miss Bertie May Alexander, Yorkville.
W. D. Alexander Filbert No. 1.
W. D. Bankhead Sharon No. 1.
James Barnwell . Yorkville
J. H. Bigham - Sharon
Miss Olivia Brandon York No. 3.
Mrs. E. N. Brandon York No. 8.
Miss Maggie Bolin York No. 6.
C. P. Bennett York No. 6.
Miss Nannie Barnett .Yorkville

t t> York No. 7.
J. W. Banklreud Lowryville
Mrs. S. L. Blair Sharon
S. L. Brown Clover
Eugene Burns Lancaster
MJss Edith Burns York No. 1,
Claud Burns Smyrna No; 2
Jas. Biggers Clover Noi 4
R. A. Barnett Rock Hill
Miss Mary Brison Clover No. 3
Miss Rebecca Carroll, McConnellsvllk
Ernest Correll Yorkville
Miss.Cora Clark Gastonla, N. C
A. B.* Clark York No. 5
Mrs. R. A. Carroll York No. 4
W. H. Crookx Fort. Mill No. 1
Mrs. Dennis Chambers . York No. 2
E. M. Dickson York Not 5
Mrs. M. C. Dunlap Rock Hill No. 5,
Frank Dagnall, Hickory Grove No. 1
J. C. Dickson _ York No. 1
J. B. Dickson Bullock's Creek
Mrs. L. L. Dowdle, Bullock's Creek

No. 1.
Miss Mary Engle, King's Creek No. 1
Mrs. W. E. Feemster, McConnellsvilleNo. 1.
Miss Ethel Mae Ferguson, York

No.8.
*

.

Edward Faulkner _j, Yorkville
Mrs. Edgar Faris York No. 8.
Miss Catherine Faulkner, York No. 1.
Lacy Ford York No. fi
Miss Alice Garrison York No. 3.
S. M. Grist Yorkville
J. S. Glasscock caiawDa
Mrs. Belle Gwln Sharon No. 2.
Mrs. W. T. Harper York No. 7.
Mrs. V. D. Howell, Hickory Grove

No. 1.
Mrs. W. H. Howell York No. 1.
J. P. Hutchinson, Jr, Rock Hill No. 3.
Mrs. M. E. Harper York No. 8.
Miss Mary Huey Rock Hill
P. D. Hopper Clover
T. J. Hopper York No. 6;
Miss Marie Jenkins Sharon
W. F. Jackson York No. 7.
Miss Mary Jackson Rock Hill
Mrs. C. L. Kennedy Sharon
C. H. Keller Yorkville
Geo. W. Knox Clover
Mrs. John Knox, Jr. Clover. S. C.
J. Stanhope Love Yorkville
Clyde G. Latham York No. 4.
W. S. Lesslic Losslie No. 1.
A. W. Love King's Creek
Mrs. G. C. McFarland, Clover No. 3.
J. A. McFadden Rock Hill No. 6.
Mrs. J. A. Maloney Sharon No. 2.
Hattic Meeks York No. 6
James Moss LYork No. ?
Mrs. W. D. Morrison Yorkville
Harry Miller York No. 6.
Mrs. E. B. McCarter, Smyrna No. 2.
Miss Marie Moore York No. 3.
Miss Sallie McMackin, Clover No. 1
J. J. McSwain Yorkville
J. M. Mitchell York No. 1.

Finley McCarter : York No. 6.
Miss Sallie McConnell, McConnellsvllle.
W. A. Nicholp Smyrna No. 2.
Brice Nlel Yorkville
Mrs. R. B. Oates Tirzah
Mrs. K. F. Oates York No. 2.
Miss Mary Love Plexlco Sharon
Miss Maggie Parker York No. 1
S. Lee Pursley Clover No. 4.
Leon H. Pursley York No. 1.
Mrs. J. S. Plexlco Sharon No. 1.
Ray Parrott Yorkville
Brice Qulnn Smyrna
Miss Henrietta Qulnn Clover
Lloyd Revels York No. 3.
George Riddle Clover No. 2
J. F. A. Smith - York No. 1.

" «
Mrs. Jas. A. oniiiingiii.\v .... «*»...v.

Lewis Smarr Hickory Grove
Mrs. T. S. Sandifer York No. 3.
J. K. Scoggins Rock Hill
Jeptha M. Smith York No. 4.
J. W. Summerford Clover No. 1.
H. J. Sherer Sharon No. 2.
Lee Sherer Sharon No. 1.
J. P. Sifford Clover
Mrs. John M. Smith Clover
Miss Julia Sherer Yorkville
Mrs. J. R. Stephenson Catawba
Miss Edna Thomas....Rock Hill No. 1
Mrs. H. G. Thomasson Tirzah
Mrs. D. D. Thomas York No. 6
Mrs. J. L. Templeton, Smyrna No. 2
Mrs. Reedie Warren, Clover No. 3.
R. J .Williams Gastonia, No. 2.
A. C. White King's Creek No. 2
G. W. Whitesldes Sharon
Jeff D. Whitesides Hickory Grove

No. 2.
W. W. Wyatt Smyrna
William Wray Yorkville
Miss Catherine Wylie Yorkville
Mrs. R. T. Whitesldes Filbert
Miss Mary Wingate Rock Hill No. 1
W. M. Wallace Smyrna No. 1
Cicero Wells Clover No. 1
Miss Snsie Wood Clover
Geo. Williams, Jr Yorkville
Miss Lizzie Wood Gastonia No. 3
S. M. White Filbert
Mrs, J, E. YoungbIop<L..r_York No. 6

BUILDER'S SUPPLIES
THAT IS OUR SOLE BUSINESS

.supplying the needs and demands ofJ
Contractors and Private Individuals
with the Lumber, Mill Products, Brick,
Cement, Paints, Oils, etc., that are used
irf constructing buildings or repairing
buildings and other work that requires
thcso materials.
We are on the Job every working day.
We have the plant necessary to han-

dlo all these needeu ana supply muu

on short notice. *

We solicit orders for all kinds of Mill ,

Work.iDoors, Sash, Blinds, Frames,
Dressed Flooring, Celling, Siding, etc.

We also invito you to see us about
Paints, Oils, Putty, etc. ,

Wt assure you of prompt service and ' g
good materials at jfalr prices.

LOGAN LUMBER YARD
;

.

R. C. Brocklngton f. L. Hinnant
. W. M. Brown

Palmetto Monument Co.
' YORK, 8. C.

Why Pay an Agent
Profit?

We know that, the Agent has to live,
v...* !. nthur fellow Irppo him UD.

| Deal Direct with the
PALMETTO MONUMENT CO*
York, 8. C.; Phone No. 121.

If you wish us to call wo will be glad
to have one of our firm call on You.
We do not travel agents.
We can and will do your work at aa

Low a Price and ae Good in Quality aa ;
any one in the business. Try Us, is all
that we ask. You be the judge.

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.
"Honor Them With a*Monument."

Phono 121 YORK, S. C.

ANNUAL ASSES8MENT FOR 1922

Notice of Opening of Books of Auditor
for Listing Returns for Taxation.
Auditor's Office, December 2, 1921.

PURSUANT to the requirements of
the Statute on the subject, Notice JT

is hereby given that my books will be
opened In my Office in York Courthouseon MONDAY, JANUARY 2ND,
1922, for the purpose of listing for taxatiortall PERSONAL, and REAL
PROPERTY held in Yorlt County, on J
January 2, 1922, and will be kept open
until the 20th day of February, 1922,
and for the- convenience of the, Taxipayers of the County I will bo at the
places enumerated-below on the dates

All males between tho ages of twenity-one find sixty-years, are liable to a

poll tax of. $1.00 and ail persons so liablearc especially requested to give the
numbers of tholr respective school dis.tricts in making their returns.

BROADUS M. LOVE,
1 \ Auditor York County.

Dec. 2, 1921. f 96 4t.

; &
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- HERE'S HOPING that everybody in
York county will have a year of great
prosperity and be enabled to largely
overcome the shortcomings of the year
Just gone. It could have been worse.
this year can be much better.Let's Go.
Whatever your needs may be in first

class Livestock.Mules, Mares or good
Horses we believe we wljl be able to
supply that need.

JAMES BROTHERS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS^
J. A. Marion W. G. Finley

MARION AND FINLEY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK.S. C.

Dr. C. L. WOOTEN
. DENTIST .

OFFICE OVER THE POSTOFFICE
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 53.

CLOVER, - - S. C.
71 t. f. - 6m

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - - 8. c.
In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment.
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or Country.

DR. WM. M. KENNEDY
. DENTAL SUKC.EON .

Office on Socond Floor of the Wylis
Building.

Telephones: Office, 99: Resideuoe, 188. *

YORK. - 8. C.

W. W. LEWIS
Attorney at Law
Rooms 205 and 206

Psoplts Bank A. Trust Co.'o Building,
YORK, - - 8. C.

Phones: Offloe 69. Residence 44.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORN FV ANR COIINSPLLOP

AT LAW. *

Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Business Undertaken.

Telephone No. 69. YORK. 8. C.
76 f.t It

J. S. BRICE
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attention to all Legal
Business of Whatever Nature.
Front Offices, Second Floor, Po ..lea
Bank & Tr -t Co.'e Building. Phone
NP.61.

SH' 1iVVil


